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ORO VALLEY UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST 

F RO M P A S TO R A L B E RTA  

 

Apri l ,  May,  June 2018  VISION oroval leyucc.org 
churchweddingminist ry .org 

We offer views and vision.  
You are welcome. 

 

We are over 90 days into the Intentional Interim relationship.   
Intentional Interim ministry is a specialized ministry, like chaplaincy 
that requires specialized training in addition to seminary.  Those of us 
called to this specialized ministry love the church, love God’s people 
and have a special love for the leaders God calls to lead the church.  
This is not only clergy, but lay leaders.  I believe everyone in the congregation is a leader  
given to the church to be the image of God to the local faith community, the surrounding local 
community and in the world. I am called to stir up those gifts. 

 

Transitional times are not lame duck times where everyone sits around waiting for the 
called pastor to come or even worse waiting to see if the church will survive the transition 
time.  After Jesus’ death and resurrection, the disciples were scared, met secretly hiding       
behind locked doors, trying to figure out who they were now that Jesus was no longer       
physically with them.  Yet, the Holy Spirit kept placing Jesus in their midst to address their 
fears and to remind them of who they were then-at that time, called to be.  Intentional          
Interim’s come to hear your fears and open your mind to rethink what your purpose is for    
being a church in Oro Valley, Arizona.  

 
Isaiah 43:18-19 New International Version (NIV) 

18 “Forget the former things; 
    do not dwell on the past. 

19 See, I am doing a new thing! 
    Now it springs up; do you not perceive it? 

I am making a way in the wilderness 
         and streams in the wasteland.     

                   Continued, next page 
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“From Pastor Alberta”, continued 
 

This is not a fallow time!  I am not the babysitter!  This is the time for YOU to ask, 
“LORD what are we doing, why are we doing it and is it pleasing in Your sight Lord?”  This 
is the time YOU prayerfully ask, “what type of pastoral partner do we need at this time in the 
life of OVUCC?”  

  
You are seeking to call a pastoral partner; one who will walk alongside you in being 

the image of God to OVUCC, to the surrounding Oro Valley community and to the world.  
While God is preparing your next called pastor, the Holy Spirit is bringing to light discontent, 
hurt feelings, reasons why people left, places where you need to be more loving, areas where 
you need to be more transparent, opportunities where a stretched-out hand is needed instead 
of a closed fist or a closed mind.   

 

The Israelites wandered in the wilderness for 40 years because they were not ready to 
receive the gift of the promised land God had prepared for them.  They were in transition. 
They had to develop and receive a new mindset.  

 

 Beloved people of God, prepare yourselves to receive the person God is preparing to 
be your pastoral/teacher partner. I highlight “partner” because we are congregationalist; we 
believe in the priesthood of all believers.  You are responsible to pray and listen to who God 
says you are to be at this time and you are responsible for putting in place the plan to carry 
that out.  The called pastor/teacher God is preparing will come to build upon the vision you 
have identified from honest review of your ministry to each other, to the neighborhood and to 
the world, and will continue to help you realize the move of the Holy Spirit. 

 

As your pastor/teacher in the in-between times, I listen and ask questions:  What type 
of Church are you?  What type of Church do you want to be?  What type of pastor/teacher do 
you need?  What is your passion-what breaks your heart that makes you cry out to God?  
What are you willing to do to be the Church God has called you to be during this season in 
the life of OVUCC?  

  
I also drop seeds of possibilities and help you see with your eyes of faith to encourage 

you to make plans to be the Church God is calling you to be today.  
  
You have shared where relationships broke down and why people became discontented 

and removed themselves from OVUCC: 
Lack of mission outreach 
No one visited me when my family was sick 
Too much focus on money 
Don’t want to be part of a dying church 
All old people/ no younger folks 
We used to know one another; we don’t know each other anymore. 
 
         Continued, next page 
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“From Pastor Alberta”, continued 
 

During this season of prayerfully listening to what type of Church God is calling you 
to be, it also time to revisit your statement proclaiming “Our Reason for Being:”  

   Our reason for being includes: 
keeping the word of God alive, 
maintaining our facilities 

                                        and being present for others. 
We accomplish this by: 

participating in the ministries of our church, 
  funding our ministries and 
  growing our invested funds for stability 

             and benevolence 
       As we strive to be spiritually healthy 

                  and financially sound. 
How does your current proclaimed reason for being foster repair of broken relationships?  
How do you see Jesus’ character in your current reason for being?  
 

The in-between time requires us to stand naked in the mirror and to see ourselves 
without our makeup, spanx or false teeth.  This is the opportunity God provides to faith   
communities to see themselves in brighter lighting; to increase their illumination to shine 
brighter and to freshen the salt lick to provide the nutrients the faith community needs as 
well as the neighborhood that surrounds the faith community.  

 

The transitional season is the time to ask the hard questions and to formulate answers 
and plans. It is the time to say, “we can redesign ourselves, build upon the gifts we have and 
unveil some of the gifts we may have packed away.”  It is the time to remember we are 
EASTER people expecting the pruning to produce beautiful blooms with sweet smelling   
fragrance that is carried by the wind-the Holy Spirit to the world.  

 

Beloved people of God, the LORD says: 
Isaiah 41:10 New International Version (NIV) 

10 So do not fear, for I am with you; 
    do not be dismayed, for I am your God. 

I will strengthen you and help you; 
    I will uphold you with my righteous right hand. 

 

        Rev. Dr. Alberta Wallace 

                  Intentional Interim Pastor/Teacher  
 

2 Timothy 1:7 New International Version (NIV)7  

For the Spirit God gave us does not make us timid,  
but gives us power, love and self-discipline. 
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 Search and Call Committee Update 

OVUCC Pastor/Teacher Search Status 

Stu Kraft, Search & Call Committee Chair 
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As of  June 20, 2018, the Oro Valley UCC Search and Call Committee had  
reviewed and evaluated the profiles of  13 candidates. Five were eliminated, three, 
including one who had been interviewed, have accepted other church calls, and 
five continue to be under consideration and have received an initial interview. 
Follow-on interviews will start prior to July 1st. The goal is to nominate a  
pastor/teacher to the congregation for approval by the Fall of  2018 with  
installation by January, 2019. 
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 B U I L D I N G S  &  G R O U N D S  G R O U P M I N I S T RY  

 Prayer Garden at Oro Valley United Church Of Christ 
Embrace God’s Creations  

Behind the church is our Prayer Garden, a place for peace and 
serenity.  It is a setting to pray, to reflect, and to be still.  
Amid the noise of everyday life, you can find solitude.  Sit on one 
of the benches in OVUCC’s outdoor sanctuary to talk with the 
Lord and to embrace God through God’s creations--the close-up 
view of the Catalina Mountains is breathtaking.  Stones with in-
spirational words and a cross are placed in the area to help you 
focus on your own reflections.   
We welcome your visit anytime.   

   

The land God promised Abraham and his descendants was fertile.  More than 110 plants, 
herbs, and trees are noted in the Old and the New Testament.  Some of the native 
plant species thriving in our garden have traditional Christian symbolism.  Here is just 
one of the many verses related to the plants in our garden:   
                       cedar     Leviticus 14:4   
                       crown of thorns          Matthew 27:29 

     fig      Genesis 3:7 
                   flowers (many varieties)       Genesis 1:29-30 
                   grapevine     Genesis 9:20 
                   pomegranate    1 Kings 7:18 
 

Volunteers maintain the Prayer Garden for OVUCC’s congregation 
and for the many sightseers who find the garden by happestance.  
Drawn by the beauty of the area and the stunning view of the 
Catalina Mountains, many visitors experience the garden because 
it is always accessible.  It is also a favorite spot for  
photographers.  Our wedding couples have treasured photographs 
taken from inside our sanctuary, as well as those that were  
taken in the Prayer Garden. Even in the summer sizzle, the  
Prayer Garden is alive and inviting.  Everyone is welcome to gaze 
upon God’s wonders or to enter the garden retreat to whisper a 
prayer.              Peggye Wall, Building and Grounds Convener.  
                                                                         
                                                                                                    

   CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 

Peggye Wall,  Convener 
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  BU I L D I N G S  &  G RO U N D S  G RO U P  M I N I S T RY  C O N T I N U E D  

Come see the glass 
 hummingbird Esther Hull 
created for the garden.  
Photos by Peggye Wall, 
Building and Grounds  

Convener    
 

 

Cheers and Applause to… 
 

Jim Racey who nailed a new strip of wood to the frame 
above the old, weathered church doors before he varnished 
the doors one more time.  He did this in an effort to  
prolong OVUCC’s beautiful doors for a few more seasons.  
He donated the necessary materials. 

 

Ethel Gillcoatt who donated two rose bushes: the Double 
Delight Rose in memory of her mother and father and 
the Peace Rose in memory of her husband.  Joy and 
Bruce Ullock volunteered and planted the bushes in the 
rose garden. 
                                                          
Marion Nelmark who picks up a small rock then paints it with the 
message “God Loves You”.  She usually carries one in her pocket and 
places it wherever she is so someone can find it to take home or can 
pay it forward by placing it in a new spot.  Look for one on OVUCC’s 
grounds to pick up. 
 

  Janet Delgado who is involved in an extra curricular 
activity outside the confines of the office.  Because 
all the fire extinguishers in the buildings had to be 
replaced, she practiced her skill of discharging one 
of the old canisters.                                                                                                                             

                                                                                                                                                                                                             . 

                                                                           

BEE KIND 
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Oro Valley United Church Of Christ 
520-742-7333 

  Operating Group Ministries              Conveners          Phone Numbers 
 

   Building & Grounds      Peggye Wall    520-405-6909   
   Education      Louise Bayer    520-544-4068 
   Financial Planning & Accounting     Marge Craven    520-247-3125   
   Hospitality       Angie Trujillo    520-219-0378  
   Hospitality     Grace Caldwell    520-809-7851  
   Hospitality                                                                        Louise Bayer    520-544-4068 
   Missions       Grace Caldwell    520-809-7851  
   Mutual Ministries                —                                              — 
   Office      Kandy Kraft    703-850-4397   
   Promotions & Publications     Joy Ullock    928-821-3679   
   Worship       Sally Bartley    520-544-7968 
 

   Committees          Chairs 
 

   Pastoral  Relations     (Will be reinstated when the new pastor is settled)   
   Personnel     Sally Bartley    520-245-5268  
   

   Ad-hoc Committees         Chairs 

    Search and Call     Stu Kraft    520-825-1466 

  

 E D U C AT I O N  G R O U P M I N I S T RY  

Louise Bayer, Convener 

Our Church Library 
 

Have you ever explored the beautiful selection of books that are  
on the shelves in our Library?  They are now more easily available 
in the meeting room of fellowship hall.  The books can be borrowed 
(“checked out”) for you to read at home.  Please return them  as 
soon as you are finished reading so they will be available to  
another member.  
Some of our members and past members are accomplished  
authors.  Look for copies of their works in the library. 
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As the newest member of the FP&A Group, and among the newest members of our church, 
I am humbled and honored to have been asked to join this Ministry. I come to it with some 
business experience, having been a Partner in Sage Asset Management LLP, for some 
years, and having served on private-non-profit boards and committees which were  
purposed to develop employment and housing to serve the needs of adults with serious 
mental illnesses and service to homeless individuals. However, service to our church will 
be a new and wonderful experience for me.  
 

One truth I know is that the current members of this group, Marge Craven, Convener, Stu 
Kraft and Sally Bartley, are incredibly dedicated to this work. They also have an expansive 
array of skills that work together to give us sure and steady leadership during this time of 
transition. I am grateful for this opportunity to learn from these capable people.  
This group is also responsive to the needs and concerns of our congregation members. 
That concern was born out in its response to a request at our Annual Meeting. We were 
asked to revisit the proposed budget. That process is well-described in the Spring Edition 
of Vision, with an article by our Convener, Marge Craven. With much evaluation and 
stretching, a new proposed 20% reduction was adopted, for a total of $196,130.  The  
caution here is that, while we always strive to find ways to cut costs, it does mean that we 
have a greater reliance on continued support for both the operations costs and special 
projects through this budget cycle.  

 

There are many ways to support those needs. Each Sunday we have an opportunity to give 
support when the plate is passed. Also, it is particularly helpful to our annual planning, to 
support our church with your pledge. Gifts to special projects such as the generous gift of 
repair of our Sanctuary window and the 25th Anniversary Party, make a difference in our 
ability to manage assets. Finally, we ask that you look at the longer-range, and think about 
gifts and bequests you might wish to include in your wills, estates and family trusts. These 
provide long-term stability for the future.  
 

In that light, it becomes important to choose to join the church as a member.  We always 
stand together as members and friends, but only members may vote at our Annual  
meetings, and other times when issues important to our church come to a vote. 
The final first impression I share with you is how resilient and dedicated our congregation 
remains. This is the true testament of our faith and commitment to the ministry and  
missions of this church. We help each other through personal challenges and crises, and 
we remain United, through all the transitions we face together as a congregation. It is a joy 
to serve in any capacity and share both work and worship with all of you.  
 

     Pamela Lodefink  
     Financial Planning & Accounting Group Ministry Member 

FINANCIAL PLANNING & ACCOUNTING GROUP MINISTRY 
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Thank you, Pam, for your confidence in our church family and our staff as we 
traverse through this period of transition.  
  

The Financial Planning and Accounting group continues to monitor expendi-
tures and income and to look for ways in which to be more efficient and ef-
fective.  Our purpose is to serve God through fiscal responsibility, competent 
staff, and, above all, making a difference in the lives of our congregation and 
the lives that are touched by OVUCC.  
  

Our budget is made up of operating costs (personnel, insurance, building 
and grounds maintenance/repairs, office supplies) AND, most importantly, 

of expenditures which fund our mission of supporting and changing lives.  These expenses include:  1) 
The Southwest Conference’s designated campaigns, disaster relief, camp scholarships, etc.  2) Educa-
tional materials and programs for our members & friends (bible study groups, TED talks, balance series 
provided by Pima Council on Aging).  3) Worship services.  4) Hospitality which provides a way for us to 
get to know each other better, to welcome visitors, and reach out to our community (25th anniversary cel-
ebration, July 4th open house).  Your offerings support all these functions insuring that our staff is top 
notch and that they have the tools and supplies necessary to do their jobs competently, that our music 
and concert programs flourish, that we can fund the mission work to which we are committed, and that 
our worship services have the supplies and equipment necessary to effectively communicate our reason 
for being.  Thank you for making this all possible! 

      Marge Craven, Financial Planning &  Accounting , Convener 

 

 

 

 

Operating Expenses—  
Personnel, Building & Grounds,, 
Office:    
   $ 69,937.00. 
 
Our Mission-designated  
Donations, Promotions & 
Publication, Worship Service,  
Education and Hospitality:  
   $ 10,606.00 
 

 

 

 

 

FINANCIAL PLANNING & ACCOUNTING GROUP MINISTRY, 
continued 

Marge Craven, Convener      
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HOSPITALITY GROUP MINISTRY 
The last months have brought a new look to our Fellowship Coffee Hour. Beginning in April, the  
Hospitality Committee embarked on a new adventure in dining.  Our full luncheon buffet will now be  
offered only on the first Sunday of each month.  The luncheon will coincide with Communion Sunday and 
also celebrate the birthdays occurring in that month. Other Sundays in the month will be a smaller meal, 
offering relief to our waistlines, the septic system and kitchen staffing needed to clean up. Each month 
will be hosted by a different committee which will be rotated through the year. The Convener of each 
committee will be contacted in advance of the month they will host. The Convener will coordinate the  
Fellowship Coffee Hour with his/her committee members.   This will offer the congregation an  
opportunity to actively participate in the preparation and serving of the Fellowship meal. Change always 
presents challenges but also provides an opportunity for growth. We hope you like the new Fellowship 
Coffee Hour.  In April, the Committee also assisted in the kitchen with our memorable 25th Anniversary 
Celebration.  In May, the Education Committee hosted Coffee Hour for that month. The Mother’s Day  
Buffet was especially lovely. Thank you, Louise and your committee members for a wonderful buffet and 
for taking the lead in the Coffee Hour changes.       Angie Trujullo, Grace Caldwell, Louise Bayer 

Mission work is alive and well in our church. We have reached out to our neighbors both locally and globally by 
participating in the following projects. 
Interfaith Community Services Food Bank 
This is an ongoing project. Each month we provide non-perishable food items to help stock the shelves of the Food 
Bank.  One suggested item was peanut butter.  The Food Bank hopes to collect 10,000 jars by the end of July.  
Bob and Martha Lyons deliver our donations to the Bank each week.  In the past four months we have  
contributed 292 lbs. of non-perishable food items.  Thank you everyone for doing our part to support families in 
need all across Pima County. 
Roots and Wings Camp  
Thanks to your generosity, our donation of $465.00 enabled a child to attend the Roots and Wings Summer Camp 
which is sponsored by the Southwest Conference of the United Church of Christ. The Conference tells us, “The 
camper will be affirmed that they have roots of heritage and belonging that go deep. They will be empowered to 
spread their wings to become all they can be.” 
I am sure your generosity has touched a child’s life in a positive manner. 
One Great Hour of Sharing 
We were able to send $625.00 to this Conference collection.  It enables the Conference to  

Respond to a Disaster 
Build Sustainable Communities in more than 80 nations 
Minister to Refugees.  More than 30 million of the world’s population are uprooted from their homes at 

 any given time. 
Strengthen the Church 
$220.00 was sent for this initiative. This offering supports the expansion of ministry and growth of UCC local  
congregations. In 2017 this ministry made possible: 
12 awards for the New and Renewing Spiritual Communities grant program 
The Adese Fellowship program launched its first class of 14 future church leaders. 
The addition of 24 new faith communities to the UCC. 
Thank you, everyone, for stretching your budgets and giving so generously to these mission projects. 

         Grace Caldwell,  Convener  

      Missions Group Ministry 
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“THIS IS ME !” 
How our friends are serving God with their gifts and their talents. 
Featured This Time: Priscilla Small, a Charter Member Of OVUCC 

 

This is a letter written by Priscilla Small to another friend.   
Jan  Turner (“Jan” in the letter) and Priscilla lived in San Jaun Coatzospan, a Mixtec Indian village in the 
mountains of Oaxaca in southern Mexico.  They both lived in the village for about 20 years, learning the  
language and culture while providing medical assistance to the villagers.   Jan and Priscilla, along with one 
of the Puebla household members, currently work as bible translators in Mexico. 

This is Jan Turner’s May newsletter as Priscilla mentioned.  In Jan’s newsletter, “Gabi” is Gabriela, who has worked 
with Jan and Priscilla on Bible translation for over 50 years and is the grandmother of the Puebla household.  (Jan and  

Priscilla are the “great grandmothers”); “Efra” is her son, Efrain, who works as a policeman and has 6 kids; 
“Tali” is her youngest daughter, Citali, mother of Mariana. 
 

May 2018 
 

These two months in Tucson have gone fast. But then, so did the 3 months I was in Puebla. When I arrived in  

January, the whole household was coughing, Pris included. Gabiꞌs cough cleared up enough so she was able to 
check parts of the dictionary with Pris the week before she left to return to Tucson.  Then I came down with it, 
and Gabi had a relapse. We improved enough to start working on the  translation – for a couple of days. Gabi  

informed me that there are only a few Mixtec New Testaments left and that we need to get more printed. So our 
focus shifted from Old Testament to revising the New Testament. 
 

The day after we started on the revision of Matthew, Gabi woke up in pain with the right side of her face swollen 
from abscesses of two molars. She was started on antibiotics, but it took about two weeks to clear up. Meanwhile, 
one of her nephews came to visit one evening, and when she was talking to him I noticed that the left side of her 
face was drooping. Efra took her to the doctor the next morning, and he said she had Bellꞌs Palsy.  

                    ...Con nued on page 12 

June 2, 2018 

Hi from  Tucson! 

Jan and I both plan to fly down to Puebla in the next couple of weeks, in time for  

Keila’s  graduation from high school  I hope to stay through July and Jan, through 
August.  We both  hope to work with Gabi on revising the writing system to facilitate 
reading the New Testament  and other translated books in Mixtec.  Also, the  

dictionary is looking a lot cleaner now but still needs tones and corrections on some 
entries.  Plus there are always a lot of dishes for me to wash in our 4-generation house-
hold (l leave the cooking to the others.) 

Along with this I’m still enjoying doing on-line copy-editing for Ray Stedman Minis-
tries, currently working on the Spanish version of Ray’s Adventuring through the Bible. 

I’m attaching Jan’s May newsletter for more Puebla news. 

Blessings, Priscilla 
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 ...Jan Turner’s May Newsletter continued from page 11… 
 

So now she could hardly eat or talk, with one side swollen and one side paralyzed. I sent out a request for 
prayer for her, and many of you responded. She was sent to physical therapy twice a week at the hospital, 
and we also did massage and exercises twice a day at home. The infection cleared up so they could work on 
both sides of her face – and then a week later the infection returned!  Back on antibiotics, the infection 
cleared in one week this time. 
  

She was advised to go ahead and get the teeth pulled, while we continued with therapy on the left side. From 
there on, smooth sailing. Her main therapist went on vacation for 3 weeks and was amazed at the progress 
Gabi had made when she got back. Gabi told her that was because she had hundreds of people praying for 
her. She is now back to about 95% normal. 
 

Gabi had been planning to go to San Juan when Pris left, but didnꞌt because of the cough. And  because of 
that, she was still in Puebla when all this took place. We thank the Lord for that cough! Efra had her get a 
complete medical checkup, and all her tests came back normal. So she went out to San Juan for two weeks. 
She gave out 10 New Testaments, mostly to junior high students. Before she left, molds were taken of her 
mouth for a bridge. They should be ready soon. 
 

In the middle of all this, Mariana, Taliꞌs 6 year old, came down with chickenpox. Since Tali was in classes at 
the university all day, Mariana stayed with us. She was a good patient and remembered most of the time not 
to scratch. Her 1st grade teacher said that, of her 26 students, only 8 showed up for a few days. 
 

In spite of it all, we were able to finish revising the book of Matthew the day before I left. Gabi is now 

working on Mark, and Iꞌm working on Luke; so when I go back the first week of June we can go over them 
together. 
 

Thank you all so much for praying and giving. God answers prayer!! Gabi sends her heartfelt thanks, too, for 
your love and intercession for her. 
 

We are so thankful for God’s healing love and for your prayers and support.    Jan Turner 
 

 

 

 

Jan Turner       Priscilla Small 

16131 N Vernon Dr.     14438 N Spanish Garden Lane 

Tucson AZ 85739     Oro Valley, AZ 85755‐8641 

jan_turner@sil.org     pris_small@sil.org 

Wycliffe Bible Translators, PO Box 628200, Orlando FL 32862‐8200 

 

 

 

 

 

                      Con nued on page 13 ... 

2 year old Nahomi shows her Aunt  the basics 
of changing the diaper of a newborn. 
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Mark Behel is retiring from his mission in Lesotho, South Africa.  OVUCC has given small gifts of support   
during the past 12 years.  This is an excerpt from his June, 2018 Morija Timess newsletter: 
Dear Friends, 

 The mountains are never far from you in Lesotho. Even in the lowlands around Morija there are majestic plateaus ris-
ing up and providing scenic views of the landscape below. Just as Lesotho is completely surrounded by South Africa, so 
her people are surrounded by natural mountain fortresses which proved so instrumental in helping the country remain 
independent.  

This element of being surrounded is what comes to my mind in looking back over nearly 22 years here in Lesotho. Dur-
ing my sojourn here I have indeed been surrounded by God’s love, faithfulness and protection. I have been surrounded 
by prayerful support from family, friends, churches, readers of my newsletters and staff members of Global Ministries. 
And I have been surrounded by the love, faith and friendship of the Basotho people, especially among those with whom 
I have worked with in the Lesotho Evangelical Church in Southern Africa (LECSA). Thank you to all of you! … 

...No matter where we go, how far we travel or how alone we may feel, we, as people of faith, are always surrounded by 
God’s love. We are also surrounded by the faithful witness of those who have gone before us, those with us today and 
those following in our footsteps. As we move on in our lives, may these words from Hebrews encourage us:  

“Therefore, since we are surrounded by such a great cloud of witnesses, let us throw off everything that hinders and 
the sin that so easily entangles, and let us run with perseverance the race marked out for us. Let us fix our eyes on 
Jesus, the author and perfecter of our faith, who for the joy set before him endured the cross, scorning its shame, 
and sat down at the right hand of the throne of God. Consider him who endured such opposition from sinful men, so 
that you will not grow weary and lose heart.” (12:1-3).  

 

 

Yours in Christ,  
  

Mark Behle                             

3220 W. Taro Lane  

Phoenix, AZ 85027  

 

Maletsunyane Falls near the town of Semonkong, South Africa 
Photo by Mark Behel 

...continued from page 12 

Oro Valley UNITED Church of Christ members and friends donate to support our  
denominational convenantal ministries: One Great  Hour  of Sharing; Strengthening the 

Church; Neighbors in Need, Christmas Fund  
Offering; Our Church’s Wider Mission; Sow the 
Seed and Spread the Word.  Our collection of food 
items and school backpacks for I.C.S. is our only 
local outreach to the Oro Valley community.  OVUCC 
has, as one of its members, a translator of the  
Bible.  Consider adding this as a ministry of OVUCC.  
Support the “Missionary” in our midst with an on-
going quarterly donation to assist in transportation 
and lodging in Mexico when Priscilla joins her team 
of translators in Puebla.   Pastor Alberta 
        

Pat and Erin helped us celebrate Nancy’s 
21st birthday. 
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Good Things Happen at Oro Valley United Church Of Christ!                                                                      

We celebrated the Graduations of Kyle Koch and Rachel Koch on  Sunday, May 13, 2018.  Kyle 
graduated on May 4, 2018 and Rachel graduated on May 11.  Congratulations to both of you!. 

Save the date! Look for season tickets! 
 

Congratulations to Matt and Nick Stanley on a successful Jazzy 4th of July!   

This year it was combined with a full Open House at OVUCC. With this event behind us, the 2018-
2019 Season for Make a Joyful Noise is right around the corner! 

 
Planning is being finalized for the following concerts: 

 
October 28th - Rollin Medcalf will invite his friends for a string quartet recital.  

This concert will open the season with classics for everyone to enjoy along with our fall open house. 
 

December 9th - NotaBene joins us again to present their fantastic Christmas Season  

repertoire which will bring the holiday spirit to all of us 
 

February 24th - Jose Solorzano will perform a solo piano recital featuring Chopin and Liszt.  

Want to hear a preview? Jose frequently practices before the Sunday Service! 
 

March 14th - Christine Vivona will once again close the season with a Jazz Harp program.  

Included in the program will be classic harp repertoire as well as  

Jazzy interpretations of pop favorites. 
 

Concerts will take place at 3:00 PM on Sunday afternoon.  

Season tickets will be available in August.   

Reserve yours by talking to Jose or the Church office! 
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Good Things Happen at Oro Valley United Church Of Christ!     

25th Anniversary Celebration 
April 22, 2018 

 
                                                                        

A Letter to the Editor of the Explorer Newspaper  
published on June 13, 2018. 
The following day, a big plate of cookies was delivered 
to the Oro Valley Police Department.  A “ Jazzy 4th of 
July Open House” flier was also delivered as an  
invitation to post on their lunchroom bulletin board. 
A follow-up call was made to Mr. M and he was doing 
well with his new wheelchair in working order. 
Richard and Grace Caldwell plan to  call and possibly 
visit Mr. M. 

Meet Rev. Dr. Alberta Wallace.!   
Graduation Day, May 12, 2018. 
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Pastor Alberta asks for people to help redesign the ministry that cares for one another.  
Please call the church office (520-742-7333) or Pastor Alberta (520-954-2163). 

 
The heat of the sizzling summer is upon us.  The Office 
Group continues to carry on assisting Janet Delgado, our Of-
fice Manager.  Marion Nelmark, Sally Bartley, Glenda Gilles-
pie and I help with any office-related task that is needed.  
Along with proof reading and assembly of the bulletin, we al-
so help with mailings such as letters, the Vision quarterly 
newsletter and weekly checks sent to vendors.     We all work 
well together and Janet says she needs and appreciates our 
help.  If you enjoy working in an office environment, I invite 
you to join our group.  

 

After Glenda proof reads the Worship Service bulletin and bulletin insert on Wednesday, 
one of our group assembles them on Thursday. Marion, Sally and I have committed to 
alternate Thursdays for bulletin assembly.   A fourth person would be welcome.  You 
would commit to only one Thursday per month for about an hour.  You can choose any 
hour between 9:00 am and 2:00 pm that fits your schedule.  Vicky Frakes has agreed to 
give our group a try in August.  Welcome Vicky!   
 

The Office Group wishes all those traveling or gone for the summer, a safe and healthy 
protracted period away from your OVUCC Church home.  Kandy Kraft, Convener 

 
 
 
(A new Pastoral Relations Committee will be formed when our new pastor is settled.) 

Mutual Ministries Group Ministry 

      Office Group Ministry 

PASTORAL RELATIONS COMMITTEE 

Kandy Kraft,  
Convener 

PERSONNEL COMMITTEE 

The Personnel Committee  members are David Hampton, Nancy Hampton and Esther Hull.  They have 
not met in 2018.              Sally Bartley, Chair 

 

New Lay Readers are always welcome.  
If you would like to be a lay reader, Contact Lana Wilson, 520-797-7295 
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PROMOTIONS & PUBLICATIONS GROUP  MINISTRY  

Joy Ullock, Convener 

As the new Convener for Promotions and Publications, I have been busy 
contacting various publishers of local publications in Oro Valley and Tucson 
areas, with the goal of placing display ads in the coming weeks and 
months.  It is my belief that there are many people who would love to at-
tend our church, if they knew it existed.!   We are getting the word out!  The 
Concierge at the Hilton El Conquistador is very supportive and is now in-
cluding our Sunday church service details in their weekly calendar for 
guests...and will do so for any and all special events at the church in the 
future.. 
 
We are also researching the cost for doing direct mailing of postcards to 
targeted subdivisions, that are approximately 30 minutes driving time from 
the church. 
 

I am currently working with a representative from the Oro Valley Voice newspaper.  We will be placing a 
1/4 size advertisement or article in the paper each month beginning in July and continuing through 
December.  Events such as our July 4th Jazzy Open House and each of the Concerts organized by our 
music director, Jose will be advertised.   Pastor Alberta may submit articles and all of you are encour-
aged to suggest ideas and themes for articles.  
 

Each of us can Promote and Publicize  our church!  “I Love My Church!”  Let someone else know it too. 
 

I am optimistic that our church will see new friends or members as the year continues to unfold with 
this renewed effort.. 
        Joy Ullock, Promotion & Publication Convener 

Drop by and continue sharing with me, Pastor Alberta, how much you love  
Oro Valley UNITED Church of Christ.   

Sharing is caring and begins the climb up the ladder of rising above limited potentials held. 
 

  I am available after worship on Sunday;  
  Monday, 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon;  
  Tuesday, 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.   
Call me at 520-954-2163 if you want to schedule time outside of these posted times.   
 

Consider hosting an “I Love My Church:  Let’s Talk About It!” party.   
Just invite 4 to 6 people for tea, coffee and snacks to your home, a favorite restaurant, a 
meeting area at your retirement residence and me, for fun time of sharing  your hopeful 
plans for the future of OVUCC. 
 

God is working in our midst.  Go ahead and give God praise! 
 

Rev. Dr. Alberta Wallace 
Intentional Interim Pastor/Teacher 
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Following the lead of our intentional interim Pastor Alberta, some new        pro-
cedures have been introduced into our worship services. 
•  When the lectionary reading told the story of Jesus feeding the 5000, our 
communion service honored that meal of bread, fish and wine.  Our meal  con-
sisted of fish and crackers, and wine was added to communion cups as an ad-
ditional choice to grape juice.  We are continuing to provide the choice of wine 
or juice at our first Sunday communion service. 
•  During June lay readers are reading from the Book of Psalms.  Choir Director 
Matt Rinaldi teaches us a sung response for each of the chosen psalms. 
New routines, responses and variety help to keep our worship service fresh, 
relevant and meaningful. 
To make Worship Group tasks more equally shared, our group has been subdi-

vided into three groups who will take turns coordinating hospitality duties during 
fellowship time.  Rather than one large group, we are now 1) the Worship Server 

          Group, 2) the Choir Group and 3) the Wedding Assistance Group.  
 
The next scheduled wedding is  September 22, 2018. 
 

Save the Date! 
See page 14 for the 2018-2019 Concert Series Schedule.  Series Tickets will be on sale beginning in August, 2018. 

 

If you have not been asked, but are willing to serve as an usher or greeter or wedding assistant, please 
let me know before or after any worship service or call me, 520-544-7968. 

          Sally Bartley, Substitute Convener 
Worship Working Group 

Sally Bartley: At Worship Service-communion with Bruce Ullock and Keith Sack, ushers with Bruce Fisher, 
greeters with Hanna MacDonald and Jim Trippel, also oversees pamphlets and bottled water supply,  
unlock/lock the church. 
Louise Bayer: Introduce visiting pastors.  Assist families with plans for Funeral/Memorial Services. 
Marion Nelmark: Change altar flowers with the seasons and arrange fresh flowers. 
Matthew Rinaldi: Lead choir, manage thermostats, manage the sound system which includes  
Pastor’s   microphone and microphones for musicians and altar.  Volunteers Needed: Additional sound 
system assistants would be most welcome while Matt leads the choir beginning again in October. 
Jose Solòrzano: Arrange hymns and directs music for Sunday services.  Plan special worship services. 
Peggye Wall: Provide interactive ideas for the worship service. 
Lana Wilson: Schedule Lay Readers, change paraments. 

Wedding Group 
Kandy Kraft: Attend each wedding rehearsal and wedding to provide guidance for the wedding service.  
Other wedding helpers include Marion Nelmark and Janet Delgado.  (Sally Bartley is the wedding group 
trainer and mentor.)  The Wedding Group is preparing to update the Wedding  Ministry services. 

WO RSHIP GROUP MINISTRY  

Sally Bartley, 
Convener 
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We are the United Church of Christ!  www.ucc.org 
What We Believe 

We believe in the triune God: Creator, resurrected Christ, the sole Head of the church, and the Holy Spirit, 
who guides and brings about the creative and redemptive work of God in the world. 

We believe that each person is unique and valuable. It is the will of God that every person belong to a family 
of faith where they have a strong sense of being valued and loved. 

We believe that each person is on a spiritual journey and that each of us is at a different stage of that 

journey. 

We believe that the persistent search for God produces an authentic relationship with God, engendering 
love, strengthening faith, dissolving guilt, and giving life purpose and direction. 

We believe that all of the baptized 'belong body and soul to our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.' No matter 
who – no matter what – no matter where we are on life's journey – notwithstanding race, gender identity or 

expression, sexual orientation, class or creed – we all belong to God and to one worldwide community of faith. 
All persons baptized – past, present and future – are connected to each other and to God through the sacrament 
of baptism. We baptize during worship when the community is present because baptism includes the 

community's promise of 'love, support and care' for the baptized – and we promise that we won't take it 

back – no matter where your journey leads you. 

We believe that all people of faith are invited to join Christ at Christ's table for the sacrament of 
Communion. Just as many grains of wheat are gathered to make one loaf of bread and many grapes are 
gathered to make one cup of wine, we, the many people of God, are made one in the body of Christ, the church. 
The breaking of bread and the pouring of wine reminds us of the costliness of Christ's sacrifice and the 
discipleship to which we are all called. In the breaking of bread, we remember and celebrate Christ's presence 
among us along with a 'cloud of witnesses' – our ancestors, family and friends who have gone before us. It is a 
great mystery; we claim it by faith. 
We believe the UCC is called to be a united and uniting church. "That they may all be one." (John 17:21) 
"In essentials–unity, in nonessentials–diversity, in all things–charity," These UCC mottos survive because they 
touch core values deep within us. The UCC has no rigid formulation of doctrine or attachment to creeds or 
structures. Its overarching creed is love. UCC pastors and teachers are known for their commitment to 
excellence in 
theological preparation, interpretation of the scripture and justice advocacy. Even so, love and unity in the midst 
of our diversity are our greatest assets. 
We believe that God calls us to be servants in the service of others and to be good stewards of the earth's 
resources. 'To believe is to care; to care is to do.' 
We believe that the UCC is called to be a prophetic church. As in the tradition of the prophets and apostles, 
God calls the church to speak truth to power, liberate the oppressed, care for the poor and comfort the afflicted. 
We believe in the power of peace, and work for nonviolent solutions to local, national, and international 
problems. 
We are a people of possibility. In the UCC, members, congregations and structures have the breathing room to 
explore and to hear ... for after all, God is still speaking! 
The United Church of Christ has a “refreshed set of Purpose, Vision and Mission:   
The UCC purpose statement comes from the Gospel of Matthew: To love God with all our heart, mind, soul, 
and strength and our neighbor as ourselves. 

The vision: United in Christ's love, a just world for all. 
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July Birthdays 
Martha Lyons   July 8 
Priscilla Small   July 9 
Ethel Gillcoatt   July 23 
Ron Walker   July 25 
Alberta Wallace  July 27 
Peggye Wall   July 29 

July Anniversaries 
Clyde & Henny Satterfield July 15 
Ted & Louise Bayer  July 18 

September Birthdays 
Dorothea Bennett  September 6 
Joe L’Italien   September 9 
Kandy Kraft   September 10 
Elodie Winger   September 10 
Donald Andersen  September 12 
Patricia Linder   September 12 
Bob Rydell   September 14 
Matthew Rinaldi  September 20 
Lynn Duenkel   September 21 
Henny Satterfield  September 28 

September Anniversaries 
 (none to celebrate this month) 

August Birthdays 
Kelsey Leonard  August 3 
Paul Buhrke   August 4 
Pat Payne   August 9 
Bruce Ullock   August 18 
Bob Lyons   August 24 
Dick Gillespie   August 26 
Linda Parduhn   August 27 
Carolyn Skillings  August 29 
Joanne Van Velzer  August 31
  August Anniversaries 
Paul Buhrke,Karen Oakland August 4 
Ron & Anne Walker  August 8 

Lay Readers 
 

Carol Sack  July 1 
Anne Walker  July 8 
Pamela Lodefink July 15 
Janet Delgado July 22 
Sally Bartley  July 29 
 

Priscilla Small  August 5 
Lana Wilson  August 12 
Anne Walker  August 19 
Louise Bayer  August 26 
 

(September to be scheduled.) 
  

Lay Readers Needed 
If you would like to be a  

Lay Reader,  
contact Lana Wilson,  

520-797-7295. 

To Contact Reverend  Alberta Wallace 
Church office:  520– 742-7333 

Cell phone: 520-954-2163 
e-mail:  albertawallace@hotmail.com 

Vision Staff 
Janet Delgado  Publisher 

Glenda Gillespie                                  Proofreader 

Kandy Kraft, Joy Ullock              Assemble, Label & Stamp 

  

Church Office   520-742-7333   
Monday—Thursday, 9:00 AM to 2:00 PM   

Janet Delgado, Office Manager  
 Marge Craven, Accounting Manager 
(Marge is in the office every Monday) 

ATTENTION CONVENERS  

AND VISION ARTICLE CONTRIBUTERS. 

NEXT VISION DEADLINE—September 18,2018 

For the July, August, September Issue 

Next Scheduled  
Church Council Meeting 

Saturday, September  8, 2018 

IF IN HOSPITAL OR CARE FACILITY 
Medical facilities no longer notify churches of admissions. 

Please contact the church office: 520-742-7333 
or 

Pastor Alberta Wallace:  520-954-2163 

ATTENDANCE 
April  305 

May  190 

June  185     
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ENJOY THE CONVENIENCE OF ELECTRONIC GIVING 
Our church offers electronic giving, which allows you to make donations on a scheduled, automatic 
basis.  If you are writing checks and preparing envelopes every week, you will especially appreciate 
electronic giving.  It is convenient for you and provides much-needed donation consistency for our 
church. 
 

Donations can be debited automatically from either a checking or savings account.  To set up 
electronic donations, simply complete the authorization form and return it to the church office.   

ELECTRONIC GIVING AUTHORIZATION FORM 
 

 Church name: _____________________________________________________ 
 Your name:     _____________________________________________________ 
      Address:         _____________________________________________________ 
      City, State, Zip:  ___________________________________________________ 
      Email address: _____________________________________________________ 
 

      I would like to make the following contribution: 

 

          Amount:  $_______________ 

 

 

 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

 
         

 
 Please debit my (check one): 

 _____Checking account-attach voided check           ____Savings account-attach voided deposit slip 
 

 Valid routing # must start with 0, 1, 2 or 3 

 

 I authorize the above organization to process debit entries to the above account.  I understand that  
 This authority will remain in effect until I provide reasonable notification to terminate the authorization. 

 

 Authorized signature:_____________________________________  Date:     /     / 

Date of first contribution __/__/__ 

Frequency of contribution (check one); 

Weekly-Mondays 

__ Semi-monthly – 1st & 15th 

__ Monthly on the 1st 

__ Monthly on the 15th 

CHECKING / SAVINGS Complete this section if using your checking or savings account 

Routing # Account # 


